Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee's 50th Mission 10104.22

Host AGM-Trish says:
The crew is checking the remaining refits to each department and reporting them to the CO.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin 50th Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::in RR going over final reports::

OPS_Lyon says:
::takes the PADD from Jean, reads it over, and gets up, walking over to T'Kerl:: CO: Everything checks out, Ma'am.

SFI_Berlin says:
::On the bridge at an empty chair at the back.....wondering where Irandor is.  ::Checks her Chronometer::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::at TAC 1 going looking over refit reports and checking systems::

CEO_Galen says:
::walks into ME looking at reports::

CNS_Siatty says:
*CO*: Crew psychologically ready, Ma'am.  There are a few with issues, but they are being counseled and are ready for duty.

CMO_Santiago says:
::in sickbay going over the last of the refits.::  *CO*:  Ma'am, Sickbay is up and running.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CNS*: Acknowledged.

FCO_Worthington says:
::sitting at station going over refit reports::

CSO_Nash says:
:: On the bridge at Sci-1 looking over the consoles and running diagnostics to see if he has missed any upgrades made to the systems::

SO_Praught says:
::Sitting at Sci-2 monitoring new systems for glitches::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged.

CEO_Galen says:
*CO*: ME ready to go captain. Warp drive at your discretion.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*SFI*: Pam can I see you in my RR.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves to TAC2 finishing check out::

OPS_Lyon says:
::realizes he spoke to the chair and shakes his head:: Self: I need more sleep.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.

CMO_Santiago says:
::goes into the office to review the duty shifts.::  Self:  Yep, I was right, the new MO should have reported.... now where is he ?

SFI_Berlin says:
*CO*: Aye.  On my way....::Sets a padd down she had been reading then crosses the bridge signaling at the RR::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CO*: Ma'am tactical checks out, the department is ready.

CEO_Galen says:
::goes into his office and sits down looking at the reports.  Likes the replacements and upgrades he sees.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SFI: Enter.

OPS_Lyon says:
*CO*: OPS up and running, manifests check out, communications all up and running.

CSO_Nash says:
SO: Run a diagnostic on the sensors and I'll report to the CO

SFI_Berlin says:
::Walks in and stands behind one of the chairs at attention::

CTO_To`Mach says:
OPS: Hey Rojer you ready to get under way?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged...I need a report on everyone who hasn't reported in yet.

Becky says:
::Sneaks around a corner, hoping to catch Tommy and Ronog.::

SO_Praught says:
CSO: Aye, Sir.  ::Starts the diagnostic::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods at Pam:: Pam: Have a seat. ::grinning:: I don't bite you know.

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks over at To'Mach:: CTO: Yes, but I just spoke to the chair... what does that tell you?

CSO_Nash says:
*CO*: Sensors have been upgraded. I will be able to get readings through almost anything.

OPS_Lyon says:
*CO*: Aye, Ma'am.

Tommy says:
::Hides in an access shaft waiting for Becky to pass::

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: I know.....Still protocols are generally to be followed.  ::Takes a seat crossing her legs::

Ronog says:
::hiding next to Tommy::

Becky says:
::sneaks along the wall creeping very slowly.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
OPS: It means that you have had a good time on shore leave.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Walks down a corridor of deck 9, pausing every now and then to look around::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: Pam: Understood. I just wanted to know if you had any questions with your new posting? ::sits back watching Pam::

Ronog says:
::holds a grub in his hand::

FCO_Worthington says:
*CO*: Flight Control is ready to go Captain.

OPS_Lyon says:
::laughs:: CTO: Perhaps too good a time, To'Mach.

Tommy says:
::Sees Becky's shadow pass in front of the access panel::

CMO_Santiago says:
::sees a message on her console from Richard.  She smiles as she reads it.::

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: Other than what exactly my duties are.  None at all.

CTO_To`Mach says:
OPS: Well we can all get some rest after we get underway.

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: No such thing.  Shore Leave is meant for that.

Tommy says:
::Sneaks out behind her::

Becky says:
Tommy/Ronog:  Ok guys this is not funny anymore, come out !

Tommy says:
Becky: <yelling> BOOOO!

SO_Praught says:
CSO: All systems are checked and operating within normal parameters.

OPS_Lyon says:
CNS/CTO: Yes, but still... no matter.

Ronog says:
::sneaks out after Tommy and throws the grub at Becky::

Becky says:
::screeches at the top of her lungs::

CEO_Galen says:
::notices we're still on station power:: *CO*: we can switch to internal power at any time.

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: If the chair answers, then its time to worry.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Pam: Unfortunately outside of getting the notice that you have been posted here permanently and are to report to me I have received nothing else. What we need to figure out now is what your duties are to be.

Tommy says:
::Turns and runs down the hall, away from Becky, smashing into Ronog::

CSO_Nash says:
SO: Thank you. I trust that the new programming meets your approval?

Ronog says:
::gets smashed and falls to the ground::

Becky says:
::races after them with her fits held up and pounces on them::

SO_Praught says:
CSO: Most certainly, Sir.  I think it will be a great asset to the ship. ::Smiles::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Continues down the corridor past the roughhousing kids, examining doorplates intently::

Ronog says:
::squirms away from the pouncing Becky and tries to jump on her::

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: I understand.....that would always be a help.  I don't want to step on any toes, so I've done a lot of just general observation for a bit.

Becky says:
Tommy/Ronog::  Shhhhh....  The enemy approaches....  The adult monsters!  ::giggles::

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles:: CNS: I was expecting just that, Tach.

Tommy says:
::Squirms out of the mess and watches the fight between Becky and Ronog::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Pam: Perhaps you should tell me what your abilities are and we can go from there.

Ronog says:
::clumsily gets up::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Smiles:: SO: We should be able to see the proverbial dust fly from a pin being dropped.

CEO_Galen says:
*OPS*: Lyon, can you signal SB and tell them we're ready to go to internal power.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::taps a few commands into the computer::

FCO_Worthington says:
::continues to read refit reports::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Stops at another door and looks at the table beside it. Shakes her head to herself and walks further down the corridor, to the next door::

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: Mostly I've done intel work.  I have an aptitude for Tactical as such.  Also in the sciences.  I'm a decent pilot and know a little medicine.  Don't ask me to hotwire anything though.  I know very little about Engineering.

Becky says:
Tommy/Ronog:  Lets follow, we can practice our stalking skills.  ::grins::

CSO_Nash says:
*CO*: Sciences are ready.

Becky says:
::begins to move after the lady.::

Ronog says:
::nods silently and starts to slowly track the lady::

SO_Praught says:
CSO: I'd like to hope so.  We'll need that knowing this ship and our assignments.  How've you been enjoying the Cherokee?

Tommy says:
<w> Ronog/Becky: Yeah activate cloaking device. ::pretends to tap something on his wrist::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: Pam: Well what if I have you helping out in both tactical and flight control for now and if need be helping out in medical when needed?

OPS_Lyon says:
*CEO*: I commend your eagerness Mr Galen. I'm just double-checking all systems are go.

CEO_Galen says:
*OPS*: Aye... whenever your ready the core will be brought to full power.

Ronog says:
::pushes an imaginary thing on his wrist after nodding to Tommy::

Becky says:
::stops:: Self:  Oh yeah! ::taps her wrist to activate the non-existent cloaking device.::

Tommy says:
::Begins to follow Selis::

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: And anything dealing with Intel I'd be ready to help out in a heartbeat.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Pulls up records on new crew, reviewing them to ensure nothing was missed.::

OPS_Lyon says:
*CEO*: Understood. Lyon out.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CNS: Tach did you get the profiles on my three newbies?

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Comes to another door and nods when she reads the doorplate. Tries to walk into it, but the door doesn't open and she runs into it.::

CSO_Nash says:
SO: I am just now getting acclimated. The trip home to settle an old family dispute has helped immensely. I do like it here and hope to become more loose as we continue our missions together.

CEO_Galen says:
::goes back to reading reports and checking on things in ME::

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> CMO:  You know Nita, that new surgical bay is great....  ::declares Tessie as she walks into the office.::

CMO_Santiago says:
Tessie:  I know, but I wish it didn't take up so much space.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Pam: This is for the crew to be aware of...I guess a cover if you wish. As for your actual duties you will be handling intelligence for the ship and reporting directly to me.

CNS_Siatty says:
CTO: Yeah, fairly straight forward, just what I'd expect from Tactical types.  ::Smiles and holds the laugh back.::

SO_Praught says:
CSO: Well we seem to work well together.  Which always helps.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Stops, and looks at the door questioningly.  Opens a panel by the door and starts poking at the emergency access controls::

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie>  ::shrugs::  Well I guess that is the price we pay for technology...

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: Understood.

OPS_Lyon says:
::sits down, and runs a final level 3 diagnostic::

Ronog says:
::whispers:: Tommy/Becky: What's she doing?

CTO_To`Mach says:
CNS: What is that suppose to mean Tach?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: Pam: Well for the time being why don't you see about giving To'Mach a hand with tactical and we can talk later if need be. I am still not sure of what we are getting into and this could be touchy. ::standing up::

Becky says:
Tommy/Ronog:  What do you think she is doing ?  Sabatage.... or whatever ?

CEO_Galen says:
::goes and does a level 4 diagnostic on the warp and impulse engines::

FCO_Worthington says:
::runs diagnostic on navigational sensors::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Nods::  I'll go speak with the CTO presently. ::Stands::

CEO_Galen says:
::nods in approval::

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> CMO:  I'm off to finish off the away kits.  I'll catch you later.  ::Nita gives her a wave and begins to read the morning round reports.::

CSO_Nash says:
SO: To which end I must apologize for my unintentional snubbing when I boarded. ::Extends hand to the SO:: No ill will meant, I just got caught up in the moment.

Tommy says:
<w> Ronog/Becky: Hmm she is up to something.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Shuts the panel, looking half-frustrated::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Pam: I look forward to this...I hope you do as well. But for now I have a ship to get out of space dock. ::heads for the door::

CNS_Siatty says:
CTO: Just that you Tac types tend to have such a straight forward mentality.  Don't like to admit to issues, so I get to dig.  ::Smiles broadly.::  Speaking of which...never mind.  Can't keep the face straight.

Ronog says:
Tommy/Becky: I think she's trying to transfer latinum from someone else's account to hers... my father does it all the time.

SO_Praught says:
::Shakes his hand:: CSO: None taken.  I just didn't want to get a stuck up snob for a boss.  I know I'm just an ensign, but already having been on board, that would have been hard to deal with.

Becky says:
Tommy/Ronog:  Hmmmm Why don't we ask her.....  ::looks at Ronog:: Ronog:  Why would you father do that ?

Ronog says:
::shrug:: Becky: Profit.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Follows after the CO swings by her earlier seat picking up her padd and heading over to TAC::

Tommy says:
Ronog/Becky: Why should she want Latinum, she’s trying to activate the auto destruct.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Seems to shimmer for a moment, then liquefies into gold-goo and slides down to the bottom of the door, and through it, into the science lab::

CMO_Santiago says:
<Becky> Ronog:  Profit!  That is stealing!,  Maybe we should tell Mr Ridges.....

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::enters the bridge:: OPS: Rojer how is everything?

OPS_Lyon says:
::sees the RR doors open, and gets up.:: All: Captain on the bridge.

Ronog says:
Tommy/Becky: We've gotta stop her--::turns around and sees Nita:: CMO: Hey Nita!

CMO_Santiago says:
::eyes become wide.:: Tommy/Ronog:  Changeling !!!!!!!

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: If I got the reports I would know... ::smiles::

Tommy says:
::Stands with his jaw open:: Becky/Ronog: Did you s, s,s, see that,t,t,t

Ronog says:
::turns around again::

Ronog says:
Tommy: What happened?

CSO_Nash says:
SO: I know how it feels. I had a dewzy of a chief. I will give any recommendations due thought and you will have the freedom to report anything that presents a jeopardy directly.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: OPS: Well I have them and things seem to be running smoothly. Unless there are any other problems let's switch to internal power from station power and see what happens.

Becky says:
Tommy/Ronog: We....we...we.... gotta tell someone!  ::begins shaking.::

Ronog says:
Becky: How about Nita? ::turns around again and points::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sits down at his console again:: CO: Aye, ma'am.

Tommy says:
Ronog/Becky: This is serious, w,w,w,we have to t,t,tell someone

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Once on the other side of the door, reforms into her human-in-uniform again:::

OPS_Lyon says:
*CEO*: Prepare to go from station to ship power.

Ronog says:
::doesn't get it::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Rojer let the crew know we are switching over and to watch everything carefully.

SO_Praught says:
CSO: Thank you.  If I feel something does, I'll speak up.

Tommy says:
::Nods feebly:: Becky: Huh huh

Becky says:
::begins running for sickbay.:: Self:  Nita, she will know what to do.... yes...  come on slow pokes, can't you run any faster!

SFI_Berlin says:
CTO: I was asked to assist you at TAC for now.

Tommy says:
::Runs after Becky::

Becky says:
::storms into sickbay.::  CMO:  NITA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ::screaming::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sits down in my chair watching everything::

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods to show he heard the order:: *ALL*: Attention all crew, we're going from station to ship power. Monitor all systems, and report any discrepancies.

CMO_Santiago says:
::startled she gets up and hurries into the main sickbay.::  Tommy/Ronog/Becky:  What is wrong, who has been hurt ? ::she looks down at three scared faces.::

Tommy says:
::Follows Becky into sickbay, as white as a ghost and out of breath::

CTO_To`Mach says:
SFI: Glad to have you Ma'am.....Right now just waiting to leave dock and test out the upgraded systems.

Becky says:
CMO:  A.....a.......a......a......

CEO_Galen says:
*OPS*: ready down here.. warp core ready to be brought to full operating power.

Ronog says:
Tommy/Becky: Hey guys... what happened? I didn't see anything. ::frowns::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Adjust sensors for internal sweeps to see if any systems show any glitches::

Ronog says:
CMO: Nita... Tommy and Becky went crazy.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: SB OPS: McKinley station. Ready to switch to internal power on my mark.

Tommy says:
Ronog: Sh,sh,sh, shapesh, sh, sh, shifter.

OPS_Lyon says:
*CEO*: Understood. Be ready for my mark.

CMO_Santiago says:
Ronog:  Crazy how ?  ::goes and gets her tricorder::

CEO_Galen says:
*OPS*: Ready.

SFI_Berlin says:
CTO: Understood......May I?  ::Motions to TAC 2...wanting to check out the modifications::

Becky says:
CMO:  But.....but.....  ::points out the door.::

Ronog says:
CMO: They saw something, but I didn't see it and they screamed and screamed and they won't tell me anything!

CTO_To`Mach says:
SFI: Be my guess.....Ma'am may I ask one thing.

Tommy says:
CMO: Nita come now, pleeeeease.

SO_Praught says:
::Glances up at the FCO who looks bored.....::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Walks over to a computer access panel and begins browsing through the database, searching for anything she can that isn't under restricted access::

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Acknowledged Cherokee, ready for transfer.

SFI_Berlin says:
CTO: Of course. ::Slides into the seat::

CMO_Santiago says:
::she looks at the three children::  Tommy/Ronog/Becky:  Ok, starting with Tommy, what happened ?  ::she sees nothing coming up on her tricorder.::

FCO_Worthington says:
::finishes diagnostic and prepares to lay in course::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks over to the CO:: CO: Ready when you are.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: OPS: Switch now Rojer.

Ronog says:
::wants to go first and makes a pouty face::

CTO_To`Mach says:
SFI: Would you mind a first name basis to keep everything from getting confused here?

Tommy says:
CMO: We saw a shapeshifter on the ship, you have to come now.

CMO_Santiago says:
::turning the tricorder off, she crosses her arms and waits for an answer.  Becky kicks Tommy because he is not answering fast enough.::

Tommy says:
Becky: Ouch!

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: *CEO*/COM: SBOPS: Switch from station to internal power... MARK!

CMO_Santiago says:
Tommy:  A shapeshifter huh....  Is this like the murder you saw ?

OPS_Lyon says:
::taps some buttons and waits for the result.::

CEO_Galen says:
::initiates warp core ramp up and watches as the core comes online smoothly::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::waits for the familiar light dim and bright showing that they are on internal power::

SFI_Berlin says:
CTO: On duty I would prefer being called by my last name at least.  But there's no need to call me Ma'am or LtCmdr Berlin.

Becky says:
::shakes her head no, frantically::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Power is shifted from McKinley to the Cherokee.

Tommy says:
CMO: No, Nita this is real, that was pretend, she is going to hurt the ship.

CEO_Galen says:
*OPS*: We're on internal power core coming up to full operating temperature::

FCO_Worthington says:
::waiting for departure orders and thinks about how much fun he had with SO Praught::

OPS_Lyon says:
::monitors the read-outs:: *CEO*: Understood, all looks good from up here.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Tell me we have green lights across the board?

CTO_To`Mach says:
SFI: That works for me....but considering my race it best just be my given name.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Initiates internal sensor sweeps of the Cherokee. ::Gets a feeling that after an upgrade is when the ship is the most vulnerable::

Ronog says:
::stands there looking confused::

SFI_Berlin says:
CTO: To'Mach I would assume.

Tommy says:
CMO: Nita, we followed her and she turned into goo and slid under a door.

OPS_Lyon says:
::turns around, gets up and makes a little bow:: CO: You have green across the board, illustrious Captain. ::straightens up and grins.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
SFI: Yes...if you would.

CEO_Galen says:
*OPS/CO*: Warp core at full operating temperature and thruster control online.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::laughing:: OPS: Always the showoff Rojer!

SFI_Berlin says:
CTO: Understood.

CMO_Santiago says:
Tommy/Ronog/Becky:  Ok you three we had this discussion already.  Remember what I told you.  You can't go around inventing these stories.  Unless you three really enjoyed all those dishes you washed.  Now I have a lot of work to do, why don't you run off and go to school before you are late.  ::looks sternly at the children::

Tommy says:
::Getting mad, begins to pout::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: How is your panel checking out? Will we be ready to leave dock soon?

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Where are the tomatoes for the stage ham?

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins:: CO: I try my best. ::sits down again, and runs another diagnostic.::

Becky says:
CMO:  But Nita!  We really saw one!!!

Tommy says:
::Begins to cry::

Ronog says:
CMO: But I didn't say anything Nita!

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Helm is ready Captain. Awaiting departure orders.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: That was your job to take care of Tach!

Ronog says:
CMO: They just went insane!

Becky says:
::starts taking a temper tantrum.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins over his shoulder at Tach::

SO_Praught says:
::Checks her sensors.........realizing during the refit her console view settings were changed and changes them back to her preferences.::

CMO_Santiago says:
Tommy/Ronog/Becky:  Now off, before I get mad.

Tommy says:
Becky/Ronog: Come on we have to tell the Captain.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Acknowledged...just waiting for our orders from the Admiral then we will be leaving and heading for home.

CTO_To`Mach says:
SFI: Now then as soon as we leave space dock I am turning out the Threat Assessment/ Tracking sensors to check out the up grade.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Sorry, darn Targ ate 'em.  Rojer, you owe him one.

CMO_Santiago says:
Tommy/Ronog/Becky:  No, you leave the Capt alone.  You don't go pestering her.

Ronog says:
CMO: Nita, I think they're trying to trick you and me... I didn't see anything...

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: SB OPS: McKinley, we have green across the board. Thanks for the power...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Tach that Targ eats anything not nailed down!

SFI_Berlin says:
CTO: What are the features that were added if you don't mind me asking?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO/CSO: Status of your sensors?

OPS_Lyon says:
CNS: I'll reset your replicators for him...

CMO_Santiago says:
Ronog:  I can see that...  Now off to school.

Tommy says:
CMO: But she turned into goo and everything ::Stamps his feet::

Ronog says:
CMO: I think they're trying to steal some of my father's latinum which he swindled so hard for...

CEO_Galen says:
::watches as the warp core purrs nicely::

CMO_Santiago says:
::looks at all three of them.::  Children:  Do I have to call Lt To'Mach ?

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Not the food my wife said he should eat...

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee: Very good, and you have permission to leave at your discretion.

CTO_To`Mach says:
SFI: According to the report we can track 15 more threats then and fire at five more. I am just waiting to find out.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Finishes reading all the information on the Founders, shape-shifters, changelings, or any other references she's heard.  Commits it to memory and shuts down the display.  Walks back to the doors::

Tommy says:
CMO: Yes call To'Mach so he can stop the shapeshifter.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::REB at the COM:: OPS: Rojer did you request permission to leave dock?

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: SBOPS: Thanks, McKinley, that was going to be my next question. Cherokee out.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: No, but they jumped the gun on me.

Ronog says:
CMO: I don't wanna go to school, Nita!

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sensors have been upgraded, we should be able to get  clearer readings than before, and they have also been adjusted to scan through just about anything

SFI_Berlin says:
CTO: Sounds excellent.  Should raise our efficacy.

CMO_Santiago says:
::goes over to the console and begins calling their parents.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
SFI: That is what I am thinking, if it works like it is suppose too.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head:: OPS: I don't know about that...double check that message. All security protocols in place for the check.

Tommy says:
Becky: You saw her right, tell Nita I'm not lying tell her you saw her.

Becky says:
CMO:  Eeeep!  No, don't call my dad!

Ronog says:
CMO: No! Nita, my father would make me poor if you told him!

SFI_Berlin says:
CTO: Well there is a first time to find out.  Hopefully it's only on SF target practices and not 15 hostiles.

Becky says:
Tommy: <w> She doesn't believe us.  Lets pretend to go to school and we will go and find it.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Goo-if-fies again and slips beneath the door.  Reforms and resumes walking down the corridor, the way she came, a bit faster now, but still looking normal::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: They look good Ma'am want know until I have had a chance to test them.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Well, now you know. We have permission to leave. Looks like they want us out there.

CTO_To`Mach says:
SFI: That is something we can all hope for.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::standing up:: CTO: Let's hope we don't have to find out anytime soon.

Becky says:
::begins backing out of sickbay.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye Ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Double check the message.

Tommy says:
<w> Becky: Grownups never believe us, we should steal a shuttle and let her blow up the ship serve them right

Ronog says:
::sees Becky leave and decides he's better follow::

Becky says:
::nods at Tommy and waves him to follow.::

SFI_Berlin says:
CTO: Of course.  Any other Tactical modifications of note?

Tommy says:
::Follows Becky::

Ronog says:
::whispers:: Becky/Tommy: What did you guys see?

CMO_Santiago says:
::watches as the children leave then hits her commbadge.::

Becky says:
Tommy/Ronog:  Now what?  ::outside sickbay now::

CTO_To`Mach says:
SFI: Just to the long and short range sensors added some filters for Ion particles.

CMO_Santiago says:
*CTO*:  To'Mach this is Anita, please come in.

OPS_Lyon says:
::checks the imbedded signatures.:: CO: The comm itself checks out. Want me to comm them and confirm?

Ronog says:
Tommy/Becky: We're not going nowhere until you tell me what you saw.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CMO*: To'Mach here what can I do for you doctor?

SFI_Berlin says:
CTO: I see. ::Pulls up some readouts on SCI 2::

Tommy says:
Becky/Ronog: We have to find her, and follow her.

Becky says:
Ronog:  Grrrrr, we told you silly!  A changeling!

Tommy says:
Ronog: I told you big ears, a shapeshifter, now lets get going.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Continues traversing the Cherokee, and approaches Stellar Cartography::

Ronog says:
Becky/Tommy: I know! What did it do?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: OPS: Yes Rojer I do...since we haven't even received our orders yet. And get me the Admiral on the COM...you have the bridge, I'll be in my RR. ::turns and walks into my RR::

SO_Praught says:
::Looks up after having finished her check of the sensors and her reconfiguring her console::

CEO_Galen says:
::thinks he better head up to the bridge:: leaves Ensign McCarthy in charge and heads to the bridge::

CMO_Santiago says:
*CTO*:  We may have a problem with the children again.  They insist they saw a shapeshifter.  I've sent them off to school, but you know these three, they are going to go off a search.

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Ma'am the sensor refit should allow us to see in places like the Badlands at about 75% accuracy

Tommy says:
Becky: How can he not hear with ears that big, hmmmf ::begins to make his way down the hall::

CEO_Galen says:
::after a short trip arrives at the bridge and brings the engineering console online::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CMO* Did they say where?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods at the CSO as I enter my RR::

Becky says:
Tommy:  Must be all that wax.... he must have gallons of it.

SO_Praught says:
::Looks around the bridge, absently for a moment......just allowing her eyes to wander::

Ronog says:
::follows:: Becky/Tommy: C'mon guys...

CMO_Santiago says:
*CTO*:  No I didn't ask.

FCO_Worthington says:
::notices the SO and flashes a smile::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CMO*: Where are the kids now?

Becky says:
Ronog:  And where do you think we should look.

SO_Praught says:
::Realizes the FCO was smiling at her.....and grins a bit biting at her lower lip::

CMO_Santiago says:
*CTO*:  Right now, probably still on deck nine.  Like I said I've sent them to school, but I suspect, that they will not end up there.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Stops to check a panel to figure out just where stellar cartography is::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::gets a cup of tea sitting down behind my desk waiting for the ADM on the COM::

OPS-Lyon says:
COM: Adm: Cherokee to Admiral Alexander.

Ronog says:
Becky: How about that room where it was trying to do something?

Tommy says:
Becky/Ronog: I think we start where we saw her last.

CEO_Galen says:
::walks down to OPS:: OPS: I’m up here watching the departure.. hopefully nothing will go wrong.

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  This is Admiral Alexander.  Is that you Rojer?

Ronog says:
::decides it would be fruitless to try to get information out of Becky or Tommy::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CMO*: It is probably another one or their stunts but I better have it check out.....See if you can find them and get them to sick bay I am coming down.

Ronog says:
Becky/Tommy: Yeah... that's what I said.

Becky says:
::nods:: Tommy/Ronog:  Logical.  ::Trying to be adult.  Then looks at them closely to make sure they are not changelings.::

OPS-Lyon says:
COM: ADM: Aye, ma'am. T'Kerl wants to speak with you. I'm transferring the call. ::taps buttons::

CNS_Siatty says:
CTO: Want some company?  Maybe these kids could use some talk.

Ronog says:
Becky: What are you doing? ::slowly moves away from Becky::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::hears the beep and activates the screen:: ADM: Good day Ma'am.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Over hears the CTO:: CTO: Wouldn't it be prudent that I would go along to determine if the children are telling the truth?

CTO_To`Mach says:
SFI: Berlin you have tac for now....looks like I need to have a talk with some kids.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Liquefies again at Stellar Cartography's doors and slides under the door::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CNS: If you would please.

Becky says:
Tommy:  Do you have your knife, lets make sure we are not changelings.

CEO_Galen says:
::turns around and starts to walk back up to his station::

Tommy says:
Becky/Ronog: Hurry lets go we have to find her.

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: CO:  Good morning T'Kerl.  What can I do for you?

CTO_To`Mach says:
SFI: If you think it might be best I can have Pat take over here.

OPS-Lyon says:
COM: SB OPS: McKinley, just to confirm, we have permission to depart?

FCO_Worthington says:
::runs short-range sensor scans::

CNS_Siatty says:
CTO: Right behind you.  ::Follows To'Mach to Sickbay.::

Ronog says:
Becky/Tommy: I'm not a changeling!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: ADM: Curious Ma'am...shortly after requesting a power switch we were given permission to depart...without asking for it.

Becky says:
Ronog: Oh Yeah!!!! Prove it!

SFI_Berlin says:
CTO: You have the CNS with you......Just call me if you need a stronger telepath, though I doubt you will. ::Nods and takes TAC 1::

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Yes, you have permission to leave, unless you would rather be reassigned to Earth ::the ensign snickers::

Ronog says:
Becky: No! ::jumps back a bit::

Tommy says:
Becky/Ronog: Hmmf, lets not fight we have a real enemy.

Becky says:
Ronog:  Do I have to punch you in the nose again?

CTO_To`Mach says:
OPS: Permission to leave the bridge?

Ronog says:
Becky: If you do, I'll kick you.

OPS-Lyon says:
::bites back a retort:: COM: SB OPS: Just double checking McKinley. Read up on our adventures the past year, and you'll understand why. Cherokee out.

Becky says:
::sticks her tongue out at Ronog::

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: T'Kerl:  Is there any problem with that my friend?  I would think you would be more than ready to leave ::grinning;:

Tommy says:
Ronog/Becky: ::yelling:: Guys, come on she is getting away!

Ronog says:
::sticks his tongue out back::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::enters TL::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Walks to a console in Stellar cartography and starts by bringing up an image of the galaxy, then focuses on the Alpha and Gamma quadrants::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: ADM: Yes ma'am...ready to leave but would like to have an idea of where we need to be heading. ::thinking about the extra supplies and the new paint job::

Becky says:
Ronog:  Hmmphrrr.

OPS-Lyon says:
*CO*: The comm is authenticated.

CTO_To`Mach says:
TL: Deck 9.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged.

Becky says:
Tommy:  Ok where to.  ::pouts::

OPS-Lyon says:
::gets up from his seat and walks over to the command chair, but doesn't sit down.::

Ronog says:
::snarls then looks at Tommy::

SO_Praught says:
::Pulls out a Padd and starts jotting some notes::

Tommy says:
Becky: Back to deck 9.

Becky says:
::slowly nods::

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: T'Kerl:  As soon as you are in space, call me back on a secured channel and I will tell you.  Alexander out.

Tommy says:
::Heads for the end of the hall and the TL::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods at the now blank screen and gets up putting the empty cup in the replicator and returning to the bridge::

Becky says:
::follows Tommy::

Ronog says:
::follows Tommy::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Creates indicators for the Cherokee and the Founder home world::

OPS-Lyon says:
::sees the RR doors open:: CO: All sorted out?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods and heads to my seat:: ALL: Prepare for departure. ::sits down::

OPS-Lyon says:
::sits at his seat again::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::exits TL heading to SB::

CEO_Galen says:
CO: thrusters at your discretion.

Becky says:
Tommy: Maybe we should go to the bridge and tell the Captain.  I know a fast way there, and we can avoid everyone.

Tommy says:
::Sees To'Mach exit the TL::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Release docking clamps and back us out nice and slow.

Becky says:
Tommy:  Hide !!!

Tommy says:
Becky/Ronog: To'Mach is here, we need to run now. Show us the way Becky.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Lights up the wormhole's path::

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::releases clamps and engages maneuvering thrusters::

Becky says:
::climbs into one of the Jeffery’s tube and begins climbing up.::

SO_Praught says:
::Checks out the SCI stations onboard......just to check their status::

OPS-Lyon says:
::taps some buttons and watches the departure::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::walks down corridor seeing the kids:: Tommy/Becky/Ronog: Ok kids stop where you are.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Turn on viewer.

Becky says:
::begins moving faster when she hears To'Mach.::

Tommy says:
::Looks at Becky, Anxious to make a run for it but not sure where to go::

Becky says:
Tommy: Tommy!  Don't let Mr Ridges catch you!

OPS-Lyon says:
CO: Aye, Ma'am. ::taps a button and the main viewer comes to life::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::watches the Cherokee leaving it's docking port::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::takes off running after the kids catching them::

Tommy says:
::Follows Becky as fast as he can::

Ronog says:
::following Tommy and Becky::

CNS_Siatty says:
CTO: That's them I assume?  ::Shakes head.::  Why do they think they can out run us?

SO_Praught says:
::Notices someone in SC and checks out their ID just to see who it is::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks intently at the board. Self: I thought I saw a blip on the board, but nothing shows up now

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Tries plotting a course to the founder home world, just to calculate the time it would take.  With the path lit up on the screen, looks wistfully at the little dot signifying the Founder's world, then hits a console to shut down her console::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CNS: Who knows. ::enters JT::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Once clear of the docking ring ahead 1/4 impulse.

Becky says:
::climbing frantically....  almost reaching deck 1.::

CNS_Siatty says:
Tommy/ Becky/ Ronog: Hold up!  What's the rush?

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Heading Captain?

Ronog says:
Becky/Tommy: Ack! Someone else!

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Heads back to the doors and goos down to slide through beneath the doors::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Set a course for SB 33.

CSO_Nash says:
SO: Report status.

Becky says:
::sees they have reached the bridge...  pushes open the access panel with a loud crash::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::follows the kids up the JT watching where they are heading::

Tommy says:
Ronog/Becky: Run. Run faster, they could be changelings too.

Becky says:
Tommy:  Run!  Run and tell the Capt!!!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::jumps and turns around:: ALL: What are those kids doing on the bridge?

Ronog says:
Tommy: Don't say things like that!

Becky says:
::falls out of the Jeffery’s tube.::

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::clears rings and engages course at 1/4 impulse::

CEO_Galen says:
::looks and sees the kids::

Ronog says:
::falls out on to the bridge:: ALL: Help! Changelings!

OPS-Lyon says:
::brings the external comm sensors online. turns as he hears a crash::

CEO_Galen says:
::glares::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::exits JT behind the kids catches up Tommy and Ronog by the collar::

Becky says:
CO:  Captain !!!!!!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::stands there glaring at the kids::

Tommy says:
CO: Captain, Captain: We are being invaded there is a changeling onboard, Becky and I saw her

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Heads down the corridor and into a turbo lift.  Orders the turbo lift to a "residential" deck and waits while it climbs::

SO_Praught says:
CSO: Just checking out who's in the various science stations around the ship.....::Sees the kids and wonders what's so.....dire that they are here::

Becky says:
CO:  She turned into goo and everything!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::rolls eyes:: CTO: To'Mach...take them to my RR.

Ronog says:
CO: And I was there but I didn't see the changeling change.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye Ma'am.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Hears changeling and mentally scans the kids:: CO: They are telling the truth.....or think they are.

Tommy says:
::Begins to cry again::

Becky says:
::pales::  CO:  Noo!  Not there, people say you never come out!!  ::begins crying.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns and sighs:: OPS: Rojer you have the bridge. SFI: Pam come with me please.

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Exits the turbolift and walks down the corridor.  Pauses by a set of quarters she knows aren't occupied and slides down into them::

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: One second.  Tommy: Where did you see the Changeling?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::points the RR:: Becky/Tommy/Ronog: In there all three of you.

OPS-Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: Orders? Do we just head to SB33?

Ronog says:
CTO: No, please, I don't want to go in!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks at the kids:: Becky: Lots of folks go in and out of my office. ::smiles:: Come on and let's get you something to drink.

CSO_Nash says:
SO: Thank you for verifying my opinion.

Becky says:
CTO:  No, its a big pit, my daddy says so!

Tommy says:
CNS: On deck nine, one of the labs I think

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Correct Rojer.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Walks to the RR kneeling down and pulling a piece of chocolate out of her pocket dropping it in Becky's hand as the RR door opens::

CNS_Siatty says:
Tommy: What was it doing?

CTO_To`Mach says:
Becky/Tommy/Ronog: NOW!

Ronog says:
Becky:  A big pit? I don't like falling!

OPS-Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, Ma'am. ::goes to sit in the Big Chair.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::whispers:: OPS: And ask Anita to come up here please.

FCO_Worthington says:
::hears the commotion and continues to monitor nav sensors::

SO_Praught says:
CSO: Verifying your opinion, Sir?

Becky says:
::freezes in her spot, can't move::

OPS-Lyon says:
::nods and waits for the kids to get into the RR::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::enters the RR looking at the children:: SFI: Pam how about getting the children something to drink.

Tommy says:
::Bows his head, and pouts, but goes into the RR::

Becky says:
Tommy/Ronog:  Mr Ridges yelled and it’s really loud. Now I'm scared.

CNS_Siatty says:
Becky: Relax, we don't bite...not even Lt. To'Mach.

Ronog says:
CTO: But I'm afraid of pits! What if there are ::struggles to pronounce the word:: assspppsss...?

OPS-Lyon says:
*CMO*: Anita... could you come to the bridge? The captain wishes to speak to you.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::hears Becky:: Becky: Don't worry sweetie...he growls but he doesn't bite. ::grins::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::takes Becky and Ronog by the arm and take them to the RR:: CNS: Bring that one please Tach we can talk in there.

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: Of course.  Becky/Tommy/Ronog: Do you like lemonade?  Or perhaps some fruit juice?

CSO_Nash says:
SO: I thought I saw a blip coming from Stellar Cartography. It appears that you have backed up that opinion.

CMO_Santiago says:
*OPS*:  I'll be right there Rojer.   ::getting up::  Tessie:  Tessie you have sickbay.  ::exits the SB and hurries to the TL.  Enters.::  Computer:  Deck one.

SO_Praught says:
CSO: But it's a registered user.  So really it's no big deal. ::Smiles::

Ronog says:
::walks into the RR:: SFI_Berlin: Whiskey.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::enters RR placing Beck and Ronog in a chair::

Tommy says:
::Folds his hand across his chest in defiance of the Adults::

Becky says:
::all she can do is nod::

CNS_Siatty says:
Becky: Come on, the Captain has some neat stuff in there.

CEO_Galen says:
*OPS*: anything I can do Lyon?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::glares at Ronog:: Ronog: Young man you are in enough trouble with me right now.

SFI_Berlin says:
Ronog: I wish I could, but this replicator doesn't serve alcohol at the moment.  What else would you like to drink?

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Relaxes back into her gelatinous state to rest for awhile...sits in a pool on the floor::

Ronog says:
CO: What?

CSO_Nash says:
SO: Acknowledged ::sighs::

SO_Praught says:
CSO: Is that a bad thing, Sir?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head wondering what I am going to do with these 3::

Ronog says:
SFI: How about Ferengi-blend coffee?

CNS_Siatty says:
Tommy: What Lab?  Can you remember?

CMO_Santiago says:
::feels the TL stop and she exits on the bridge and looks around not seeing the Capt.:: OPS:  Rojer, I take it she is in the RR ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::motions for everyone to be quiet::

SFI_Berlin says:
Ronog: I think I can do that.  ::Gets Ronog a coffee and the other two silent ones a Lemonade::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Ma'am if I may?

Tommy says:
::mad, no one believes him, stares at the CNS::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: Now...children have a seat on the couch. Tach you are dismissed.

CMO_Santiago says:
::heads for the RR and rings the chime.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::ignores To'Mach for the moment:: CMO: Enter.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: If you insist Ma'am.

Ronog says:
::takes a big gulp just like his father then spits it all out on the carpet:: ALL: Icky!

CMO_Santiago says:
::enters.:: CO:  You called for me.  ::sees the children and frowns.:: Children:  I thought I told you three to head for school.

CSO_Nash says:
SO: No. I just am a little overanxious when refits are involved. A bad refit and we could be at the mercy of an amorous computer like Kirk found himself. I remember that Academy lesson.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::walks over to Pam and motions Anita over as well::

OPS-Lyon says:
*CEO*: No thanks, Edward. Everything's under control.

Becky says:
::lets out a small ewwwww at Ronog.::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Exits RR to Bridge.  Heads to his seat.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SFI: Pam...now you were saying in all the commotion out on the bridge?

Ronog says:
Becky: Sorry.

CMO_Santiago says:
::moves over with the Capt.::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Lets her hands hang behind her back::

OPS-Lyon says:
::leans back  in the chair, and monitors the readouts::

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: I was simply saying these children are telling you the truth or at least believe that they did see a changeling.

CNS_Siatty says:
Computer: Display Med Lab Sensor arrays.

CMO_Santiago says:
SFI:  You got to be kidding.

CTO_To`Mach says:
Self: Great.

Tommy says:
<w> Becky/Ronog: There all changelings I thing, we have to activate the self destruct

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SFI: Pam can they believe it enough to seem real or is there a way to see if they did see this.

SFI_Berlin says:
CMO: Actually I'm not.

CMO_Santiago says:
SFI:  A couple weeks ago they thought they overhead two people talking about a murder.

Ronog says:
Tommy: I don't wanna die! ::really loud::

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: I'm getting the same 2 stories from both the girl and that boy ::Points to Tommy::

SFI_Berlin says:
CO: Unfortunately, I cannot read the Ferengi.

Becky says:
Tommy:  Ok, Ronog and I will distract them, you run to find the button to blow things up.

Tommy says:
<w> Ronog:  Shhhh we have to save the federation

Ronog says:
::cries:: Becky/Tommy: I don't wanna die!

CMO_Santiago says:
SFI:  Be that as it may, they still make up stories...

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Quivers peacefully and wistfully::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: SFI/CMO: Ok...let's assume they are telling the truth. ::motions To'Mach over::

Becky says:
::lets out a loud scream::

Host OPS-Lyon says:
FCO: How long until we're clear to go to warp?

SFI_Berlin says:
CMO: Yes.....but to see the exact same mental picture in both of their heads doesn't happen from a made up story

CTO_To`Mach says:
::walks over to the group::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns:: Becky: It will be ok sweetie...just calm down.

Ronog says:
::runs over to the CMO and jumps up to her leg and hugs it:: CMO: I'm scared, Nita!

Tommy says:
::Begins to edge closer to the door::

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: We are clear now.

Becky says:
::continues to scream.::

Lieutenant_Selis says:
::Ripples with plans::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Moves over between Tommy and the door::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Looks like we may have an intruder on board...a changeling. CMO: See if you can calm her down please?

Host OPS-Lyon says:
::nods:: FCO: Got to warp 6, still on course for SB33.

Tommy says:
::Makes a break for the door, heading to the Tactical station and starts pushing buttons::

Becky says:
Tommy:  Tommy!  Run her down!!

Ronog says:
::puts too much weight on one leg to allow the CMO to move::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Okay Ma'am may I ask the kids a couple of questions?

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Engaging at warp 6. ::engages at warp 6 on course for sb33::

Host OPS-Lyon says:
::jumps up:: SEC: Get that kid away from the console!

SFI_Berlin says:
Becky: There’s no reason to fear me. I'm here to help you or I wouldn't have corroborated your story.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Tommy makes it through the doors and runs to tactical.

Ronog says:
ALL: We're all gonna die!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::runs out to the bridge:: Tommy: Get back in here now or this will never be settled.

Becky says:
All:  You're all changelings!!!

Host OPS-Lyon says:
::jumps over the railing and intercepts Tommy::

Tommy says:
::Pushes buttons, and buttons, and more buttons::

CTO_To`Mach says:
<Pat>::grabs the kid by the collar::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Runs after Tommy grabbing him as he gets to the console::

Ronog says:
ALL: We're all gonna die! Die! Die! Die! CMO: I don't wanna die!

CNS_Siatty says:
::Sees Tommy enter the Bridge and go to Tactical.::  Computer: Lock down Tactical Station.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Extracts the child from the console::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Computer: Level 10 force field around the bridge...no one on or off.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The phaser array begins firing into space.

CMO_Santiago says:
::picks up Ronog:  Ronog:  Hon, nobody is going to die.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Holds him fast::

Host OPS-Lyon says:
::taps the firing sequence off::

Tommy says:
::Struggles against Berlin’s grasp::

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: Rojer, what’s going on?

CEO_Galen says:
should I head back to ME?

FCO_Worthington says:
::sees the new commotion and is relieved it is under control::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: Get them back to my RR.

Becky says:
::tries to sneak around the adults, making it to the science station.  She starts pushing buttons.::

Host OPS-Lyon says:
CEO: If I knew I'd tell you. Yes, go down there, and make sure the engines are behaving.

Ronog says:
CMO: But we're gonna die! The changelings are going to kill us! Everyone's a changeling! We're all gonna die!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Get a crew working on the problem.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Computer: Lock out all stations to my commands only.

CTO_To`Mach says:
<Pat> ::forcefully yanks the kid back into the RR::

SO_Praught says:
::Pushes the little hands away:: Becky: Don't touch that

Host OPS-Lyon says:
Computer: Lock out all bridge consoles, Authorization Lyon Alpha 7

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: on my way. ::shuts down the engineering console and books it down to ME::

CMO_Santiago says:
CMO:  Ronog Hon, I can make sure no one is a changeling, you trust me to do that.  You can watch while I make sure, ok ?

SFI_Berlin says:
Tommy: Relax.  I'm not going to hurt you.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: You have a blood sampler on you?  To let our detectives know we aren't changelings?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Stands as the female child nears the Science station. Child: Not my station.

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: What is going on?

CTO_To`Mach says:
O'Guinn: Intruder alert all teams are to report for duty deck sweeps starting from here.

CMO_Santiago says:
CNS:  I do, and I just suggested that to Ronog.

Tommy says:
SFI: You’re a changeling and your going to suck my brains out.

Ronog says:
CMO: But you're a changeling too, Nita!

Host OPS-Lyon says:
FCO: I'm not sure, but these kids are behaving irrational.

CTO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn> CTO: Aye Sir.

CEO_Galen says:
::arrives at ME and runs in:: ALL: check all systems I want a system status report for warp and impulse engines 10 minutes ago!

SFI_Berlin says:
Tommy: I'm not.  I’m a Betazoid.

Ronog says:
CMO: And you can make changeling blood which is just like normal blood!

CMO_Santiago says:
Ronog:  No Ronog I'm not.  How about I let you take my blood.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::starts laughing:: Children: We are not changelings...now if you want us to believe you I would suggest you calm down now and talk this out quietly.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Start with me, then I can get you and work down, if that will calm them.

Ronog says:
CMO: Ummm.. ok... ::bites the CMO's arm really hard with his fangs::

Tommy says:
SFI: Betazoid, you guys can like read minds right?

Becky says:
All:  Let Me go!!!!  Your not changing me to a changeling!  I don't want to become goo!

CTO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn> *SEC*: Intruder alert all teams report for duty deck sweeps starting from the bridge.

SFI_Berlin says:
Tommy: I sure can.

Host OPS-Lyon says:
CO: once the kids are in your RR, can you unlock the consoles? ::hides a grin::

CMO_Santiago says:
All:  Ouch!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Ronog:  Ronog!!! What do you think your doing !>!>!

CTO_To`Mach says:
<SEC> *O'Guinn*: Aye ma'am.

CEO_Galen says:
*OPS*: all systems check out here..

Tommy says:
SFI: Then you know what I saw ::Remembers the Changeling turning into goo::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: OPS: I'll think about it Rojer.

CMO_Santiago says:
::sees the blood dripping from her arm.::

Host OPS-Lyon says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.

Ronog says:
::muffled by the arm:: CMO: Taking your blood!

CSO_Nash says:
:: Catches the child by the hand as it nears the station buttons and lifts her a good 3 feet off the deck. CO: Ma'am where would you like her?

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~SFI: What do you get from them?~~~~

SFI_Berlin says:
Tommy: I do.....that's what I told the CO.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::walks back into RR::

Host OPS-Lyon says:
::shrugs:: CO: Then we fly blind until you do.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sighs:: CSO: My office.

Becky says:
::Wiggles:: CSO:  Let me go!!!  ::bites his arm::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::raising my voice:: ALL: EVERYONE CALM DOWN NOW!!!!!!!!

Ronog says:
::lets go:: CMO: I think I did pretty good, don't you Nita?

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~CNS: They are telling the truth....I see the same picture from both the children~~~~

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The "Little Mafia" turn completely silent at the CO's yell.

Tommy says:
::Goes limp from exhaustion::

CMO_Santiago says:
::glares at Ronog.::  Ronog: Oh yeah, you did good.  ::through gritting teeth.::

Host OPS-Lyon says:
::sighs and goes back to the command seat::

FCO_Worthington says:
::sits at station, stunned that children are commandeering stations::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye Ma'am ::heads to the RR with the child gouging, biting kicking and pinching at his arms the whole way::

Ronog says:
::smiles:: CMO: See, it's really flowing good, Nita.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~SFI: Could you make out what lab?~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: Now that we have some peace...::turns to the children:: We have things under control and the sweeps have begun. Now...where did you see this changeling?

CMO_Santiago says:
:;sighs:: Ronog:  Now do you believe I'm not a changeling.

SFI_Berlin says:
CMO: He's fainted, I believe. ::Holding Tommy::

CTO_To`Mach says:
O'Guinn: Pat, have Alpha 1 come up here and stand outside the door.

Ronog says:
CMO: I think I might need to try again... I bit too long last time.

CMO_Santiago says:
::gets out her tricorder.:: SFI:  Bring him here, I'll examine him.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head:: Self: I just don't understand children.

Tommy says:
CO: ::Weakly:: Deck 9.

Host OPS-Lyon says:
::looks at the rest of the bridge crew:: All: Come one people, we have work to do.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Tommy: Thank you.

CSO_Nash says:
Becky: Bite kick or pinch me again and it will be a long way down.

CTO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn> CTO: Aye sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: To'Mach get a team to Deck 9 now.

Becky says:
::sticks her tongue out at him.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am on my way to meet them.

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~CNS: Let me see if I can see the picture of the door......Yes.....But there's no number.  They could lead it to us I'm sure.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Computer: Release level 10 force field from the bridge.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Takes Tommy over to Anita::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*Beta Team*: Meet me on deck 9 now.

SO_Praught says:
::Can't believe the child tried to hit her console.....sits there stunned::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Computer: Release controls to consoles. Authorization Delta Omega 10.

Ronog says:
CMO: Can I try again, Nita?

CTO_To`Mach says:
<Beta Team Leader> *CTO*: Aye sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins at Rojer and reenters the RR::

CMO_Santiago says:
::tries to stop the flow of blood from her arm.  Picking up her tricorder she runs it over Tommy.:: SFI:  Yeah, he is just fainted.  I think I'll leave him that way.  It will be quieter.

Host OPS-Lyon says:
::gets up again and moves around the bridge:: SO: You OK?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::takes off running across the bridge...Enters TL:: TL: Deck 9

SFI_Berlin says:
CMO: Understood.....::Lays the child in a chair::

CMO_Santiago says:
Ronog:  NO!

Ronog says:
::frowns:: CMO: Why not?

FCO_Worthington says:
::now that the bridge is quieter, continues to monitor sensors::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Children: Now that we have this settled...I am releasing you to Anita who WILL call your parents about this. As for the ruckus you have caused I will determine appropriate punishment and convey this to your parents.

SO_Praught says:
::Looks up hearing a voice behind her:: OPS: Um....Okay?  OH yea....I'm okay.....

CMO_Santiago says:
Ronog:  You know you don't go around biting people.

Ronog says:
CO: But Captain, ma'am, I was chased by Mr. Ridges... he made me do this.

Host OPS-Lyon says:
::smiles and puts a hand on her shoulder:: SO: You should know... never a dull moment.

Ronog says:
CMO: How else do you take blood?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::exits TL:: Jackson: Deck sweep from here two by two....We have a possible changeling on board so be careful.

Becky says:
::looks down at the ground:: CO:  Do you have to tell them...  We will get into trouble.  We are heroes, we told you about the changeling!  ::whines::

SO_Praught says:
OPS: I know it.  It's the reminders every now and again that get me. ::Grins::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks at Ronog:: Ronog: That is Mr. To'Mach to you young man and no he didn't make you do this...you did this of your own accord since I sent him to look for you.

CMO_Santiago says:
Ronog:  Don't make me show you.  ::mutters::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CO*: To'Mach to Captain.

Host OPS-Lyon says:
::grins and moves further, making sure the bridge crew are doing their work::

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: What is the fun of that?  What I want to know, assuming the Changeling is real. is what does it want?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Heads back across the bridge, stopping by Sci-2 to make sure that Praught is alright. SO: She was fast. I also had a time holding her. Lucky that the stations were locked out before she reached them.

Tommy says:
CO: Why should we be punished, you should punish the shapeshifter.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Becky: I do not like whining...as for being heroes, we shall see.

Ronog says:
CO: But Captain ma'am Mr R--To'Mach was gonna kill us!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Tommy: Because you have caused major problems that is why.

FCO_Worthington says:
::notices Lyon walking around:: OPS: Is the situation under control now?

Becky says:
CO:  But.......  you wouldn't know about the changeling if it wasn't for us.

SO_Praught says:
CSO: It sure was, Sir.......I can't believe they actually got onto the bridge.

Ronog says:
CMO: What did you say, Nita? I couldn't hear.

Host OPS-Lyon says:
::turns to Tach:: CNS: I don't know exactly what's going on...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Ronog: Why would the CTO want to kill you...if anyone wants to do that it should be me.

Host OPS-Lyon says:
FCO: I assume so.

CMO_Santiago says:
::covers Ronog's Mouth::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: Go ahead To'Mach.

Becky says:
::screams again:  All:  Run!  The Capt is going to kill us!!!!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Computer: Lock door.

Ronog says:
::confused:: CO: But---::gets muffled::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CO*: Beta team is sweeping deck nine ma'am.....I will report when it is done.

CSO_Nash says:
SO: The advantages of youth. No one thinks them capable of bringing a starship to its knees.

CEO_Galen says:
*OPS*:How's things up there now?

CTO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn>::stands in front of the door::

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: Neither do I, but if there is a chance of a Changeling, we need to figure out what it wants.  I thought they all returned through the Wormhole.

SO_Praught says:
CSO: Let's be glad they are on our side.

Tommy says:
Becky/Ronog: Typical adults, always wanting to punish the kids.

Ronog says:
::"I guess she does want me to take her blood again.." ... bites really hard on the hand::

Host OPS-Lyon says:
*CEO*: Everything's under control.

Becky says:
CO:  You lied!  You said people leave here, you just looked the door.  ::looks around for the pit.::

CSO_Nash says:
SO: I concur.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Anita, take them to sickbay with you.

Host OPS-Lyon says:
CNS: Perhaps this one wants a way home...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Becky: I didn't lie but I can't have you causing a disturbance on the bridge again.

CEO_Galen says:
*OPS*: Do you wanna get together someone while we're on route and off duty?

CMO_Santiago says:
Ronog:  Ouch!!!!!!  ::removes her injured hand.::  CO:  With all due respect Ma'am, what did I ever do to you to deserve them at a time like this.

Becky says:
CO:  I'm just Trying to escape!

Ronog says:
CMO: I think I did better this time.

SO_Praught says:
::Checks her sensors again just to make sure no one sneaked  near them during the commotion::

Host OPS-Lyon says:
*CEO*: I'll have to look at my schedule. I'll get back to you.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks at Anita:: CMO: From what I understand they trust you. Pam can go along with you to help you out.

CMO_Santiago says:
::glares at Ronog::

Ronog says:
::looks hurt:: CMO: Whaaaattt?

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: Perhaps.  We are headed in that direction...partially.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Children: Now...if you can behave yourselves I will unlock the door and you will walk quietly to the TL and go with Anita and Berlin.

Host OPS-Lyon says:
CNS: Let's hope that is not the case, though.

CMO_Santiago says:
::wraps her hand to stop the bleeding.::

Ronog says:
CO: I don't think Nita likes me anymore, Captain Ma'am

SFI_Berlin says:
::Hoists Ronog by the arms in front of her so he can't bite her:: Ronog: Be nice to Anita.  It really is her.

Tommy says:
::Crosses his arms over his chest, but follows Nita::

CTO_To`Mach says:
<Jackson> *CTO*: Sir we finished the sweep deck 9 is clear.

CMO_Santiago says:
::looks at Becky::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Computer: Unlock door.

FCO_Worthington says:
::continues on course, hoping no more children attack the bridge::

Becky says:
::pouting, but follows Nita::

Ronog says:
Berlin: Are you sure? What about you?

Ronog says:
Berlin: Do you want me to take your blood?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Children: Now behave and once this is over we will talk again.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*Jackson*: Acknowledged.

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: Hope is not what we need.  We need answers.  What is the status of Stellar Cartography?  And the Shuttle Bays?

CSO_Nash says:
:: reruns a diagnostic on his console just make sure that none of the settings are that far out of calibration::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::heads back out and takes over the bridge again::

Host OPS-Lyon says:
CNS: I'm waiting for reports to come in. ::sees T'Kerl and hands the bridge back to her::

SFI_Berlin says:
Ronog: One, you cannot bite me from this position.  Two, I'm a Betazoid and a changeling cannot mask brain patterns.  I know she is Anita and you'll just have to take my word that I am LtCmdr Berlin

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>


